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Nereocystis luetkeana is a large, canopy-forming
kelp that is commonly found in nearshore waters
between Alaska and California. Despite regularly
reaching lengths in excess of 30 m, this alga
demonstrates a remarkable ability to endure
hydrodynamically stressful environments without
being dislodged by waves or currents. While
morphological aspects of this kelp, including its
long flexible stipe, have been shown to reduce drag,
blade clustering has never been directly tested. In
this study, we examined how the distinctive multi-
bladed morphology of Nereocystis thalli limits drag in
flow. We measured drag on whole kelps in a large
recirculating flume and quantified how drag was
affected by serial removal of blades. We then
compared measured drag with predictions of
“additive drag”, which we defined as the sum of the
drag that each blade experiences in isolation. We
found that, on average, intact thalli experience only
37% of the predicted additive drag when subjected
to a flow rate of 0.40–0.50 m � s−1. Our results
indicate that the subdivision of the photosynthetic
area into multiple blades has a drag-reducing effect
on Nereocystis thalli. We found drag increases less
than proportionally with the cumulative area,
meaning the contribution of individual blades to
overall drag decreases with increasing blade
number. That is, as thalli develop, each additional
blade incurs a reduced hydrodynamic cost, perhaps
lending insight into how thalli can grow so large.

Key index words: Biomechanics; drag coefficient; hy-
drodynamics; macroalgae; seaweed

The relationship between marine macrophytes
and water motion is complex. While moderate water
motion can benefit aquatic plants and macroalgae
by promoting the transport of nutrients and gases
across diffusive boundary layers and increasing rates
of primary production (Conover 1966,
Wheeler 1980, Gerard 1982, Stewart and Carpen-
ter 2003), high levels of water motion place these
organisms at risk of mortality due to breakage or
dislodgement from the substratum (see Koehl 1984,
Denny et al. 1985, Gaylord et al. 1994, Denny and
Gaylord 2002). Moving water imposes a force on
marine macrophytes, that is, predominantly ori-
ented in the direction of flow and is therefore usu-
ally modeled as drag (Vogel 1984, Gaylord 2000).
To survive in highly wave- and current-swept envi-

ronments, seaweeds must either tolerate large
hydrodynamic stresses by developing robust support
and attachment structures (Milligan and
DeWreede 2000, Martone 2007, Starko et al. 2014,
Starko and Martone 2016) or reduce the drag that
they experience by adopting streamlined morpholo-
gies (Koehl and Alberte 1988, Armstrong 1989,
Albayrak et al. 2012, Starko and Martone 2016) and
reconfiguring in flow (Vogel 1984, Boller and Car-
rington 2006, Martone et al. 2012). Moreover, most
current- and wave-swept organisms remain small at
maturity (Denny et al. 1985, Wolcott 2007, Martone
and Denny 2008), as drag is directly proportional to
planform area. Thus, the ability of kelps (Phaeo-
phyceae, Laminariales) to achieve large sizes in
hydrodynamically stressful environments has long
been a focus of researchers on biomechanics (Char-
ters et al. 1969, Koehl and Wainwright 1977, Fried-
land and Denny 1995, Denny et al. 1997, de
Bettignies et al. 2013). Importantly, while many
researchers have studied how flexibility permits sea-
weed to reconfigure in flow to limit drag
(Vogel 1984, Carrington 1990, Friedland and
Denny 1995, Harder et al. 2004, Boller and
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Carrington 2006, Gaylord et al. 2008, Martone et
al. 2012), we know very little about how the subdivi-
sion of the area into multiple blades affects drag.

The bull kelp, Nereocystis luetkeana, is commonly
found in nearshore waters between Alaska and Cali-
fornia. This species has a unique morphology that
consists of a long, narrow stipe that may exceed
36 m in length, connecting a robust holdfast to a
single large gas-filled pneumatocyst, which provides
buoyancy for as many as 100 blades, each up to 4 m
long (Abbott and Hollenberg 1976, Graham et
al. 2017; refer to Fig. 1 for general morphology).
Given that Nereocystis is one of the largest of all kelp
species (Abbott and Hollenberg 1976), researchers
have often wondered how Nereocystis populations
can survive in areas with sustained current speeds as
high as 3 m s−1 (Canadian Hydrographic Ser-
vice 2019).

Past research has uncovered two biomechanical
strategies employed by Nereocystis to survive high
flow. Firstly, Nereocystis stipes are highly flexible and
extensible (Koehl and Wainwright 1977, Denny et
al. 1997, Denny and Hale 2003), allowing them to
“go with the flow” as waves roll back and forth, and
stipes that are sufficiently long can usually avoid the
inertial forces imposed by waves if they do not reach
the end of their range of motion before the next
wave approaches (Koehl 1984, Denny et al. 1997).
Nereocystis blades are also morphologically plastic,
reducing the amount of drag they experience in
flow while optimizing rates of photosynthesis: in
low-flow environments, blades are broad and undu-
late in shape to promote flapping and mass transfer,
whereas in high-flow environments, blades are nar-
row and flat to reduce drag (Koehl and
Alberte 1988, Koehl et al. 2008).

One unexplored factor that may also contribute
to the hydrodynamic performance of Nereocystis is
the subdivision of the photosynthetic area into mul-
tiple blades. Many of the largest seaweeds have mul-
tiple blades (e.g., Macrocystis pyrifera, Durvillaea spp.)
or dissect their blades into multiple pieces, either
through normal development (e.g., Nereocystis luet-
keana; Nicholson 1970) or wave action (e.g., Lami-
naria setchellii, Hedophyllum sessile; Armstrong 1989,

Milligan and DeWreede 2004), suggesting that sub-
dividing photosynthetic area may help these species
achieve their large size. Seaweeds growing in close
proximity to each other can shield each other from
ambient flow, limiting the drag experienced by indi-
viduals located in the middle of the bed (John-
son 2001). Similarly, epiphytic algae experience less
drag when growing on a host seaweed than when
living in isolation, as hosts likely shield epiphytes
from flow in a manner comparable to neighboring
epilithic seaweeds (Anderson and Martone 2014).
Bundling blades tightly together could also serve to
reduce flow-induced flapping, which has been
observed to increase drag in Nereocystis (Koehl and
Alberte 1988), as well as in man-made structures like
flags (Taneda 1968). Subdividing its photosynthetic
area into blades that can form a cluster may permit
Nereocystis to produce more photosynthetic area than
it could otherwise support in high-flow conditions,
perhaps even permitting the kelp to develop addi-
tional blades at relatively little hydrodynamic cost.
In fact, there is some evidence that Nereocystis thalli
in high-flow environments have more blades than
thalli in low-flow environments (Koehl and
Alberte 1988). Although clustering has been shown
to vary with blade morphology and to reduce light
interception (Koehl and Alberte 1988), the effect of
blade clustering on drag has not been quantified.
In this study, we examine the putative drag-

reducing effect of blade clustering in Nereocystis
thalli. Specifically, we address two questions. First,
we check if any drag-reducing benefit exists by com-
paring the total drag experienced by intact thalli to
the sum of the drag experienced by each of their
blades in isolation (so-called “additive drag”). If
clustering blades together have no influence on the
hydrodynamic forces they experience, then the drag
on an intact thallus should equal additive drag; if
blade clustering conveys a hydrodynamic benefit, we
expect the drag on a cluster to be less than additive
drag; if blade clustering increases drag, the drag on
an intact thallus should be greater than additive
drag (Fig. 1).
Second, we test if the drag-reducing benefit

depends on the number of blades in a cluster. If
the benefit is independent of the number of blades
in a cluster (and perhaps a property of clustering
arrangement generally), then the drag on any clus-
ter would increase proportionally with the area of
each successive blade (Fig. 2, triangles). Alterna-
tively, if the benefit increases with the number of
blades, then the drag on any cluster would increase
at a diminishing rate with each successive blade
(Fig. 2, circles). Clusters with more blades would be
less drag-prone per unit area than clusters with
fewer blades because of interactions between their
blades. Finally, we considered the possibility that
blade clustering could exacerbate drag as has been
demonstrated in dichotomously branched seaweeds
(Starko et al. 2014). In this case, clusters with more

FIG. 1. A visual representation of the additive null hypothesis
and alternative hypotheses. To the left of the (in)equalities signs
are each blade and the stipe and pneumatocyst in isolation. To
the right of the (in)equalities signs are an intact Nereocystis luet-
keana thallus with blades, pneumatocyst, and stipe.
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blades would be relatively more drag-prone per unit
area than smaller clusters and the drag on any clus-
ter would increase at an increasing rate with each
successive blade (Fig. 2, squares). Clarifying the
effect of blade clustering on drag will provide fur-
ther insight into the ability of Nereocystis and other
large seaweeds to thrive in hydrodynamically stress-
ful environments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Characterizing ruffle index and drag of single blade-
s. One hundred blades from 12 different mature

Nereocystis thalli (approximately 8–10 blades per thal-
lus) were collected in June 2017 from an inland site
southeast of Brockton Point lighthouse at Stanley
Park in Vancouver, British Columbia (49.2986 N,
123.1166 W). Kelps within 2 m of the edge of the
bed were sampled haphazardly at low tides and then
transported to a laboratory at the University of Bri-
tish Columbia, where they were stored in a sea table
at 12°C for 1–4 d. All blades were removed from
each kelp’s pneumatocyst and their morphologies
were characterized; blade measurements included
total length, projected length measured along the
midline and margins, planform area, width, and ruf-
fle index. Total length was measured by laying a
string along each margin of the blade, following all
contours and undulations, whereas projected length
was measured as the straight-line length of the two
blade margins, as viewed from above; see Fig. 3).
Planform area was estimated by analyzing pho-
tographs of each blade lying flat with the software
ImageJ (Rasband 2021). The width was estimated by
dividing the planform area by blade length. Ruffle
index (U), a measure of undulation, was calculated
as:

U ¼ ∑Lt

∑Lp
(1)

where Lt = total edge length and Lp = projected
edge length. A perfectly flat blade will yield U = 1,
whereas more undulate blades will yield U > 1 (see
also Koehl et al. 2008, Coleman and Martone 2020).
Each blade was secured to a force transducer

(World Precision Instruments, FORT5000) in a
recirculating flume filled with freshwater (see the
setup in Martone et al. 2012, Starko et al. 2014) and
drag was measured for each individual blade at
0.50 m � s−1, a moderate flow speed fairly typical of
tidal currents in most Nereocystis habitats (Koehl and
Alberte 1988, Koehl et al. 2008). Blades were sub-
merged in freshwater for <1 min before drag was
measured and blades showed no signs of osmotic
damage or changes in morphology. This flow speed
was 0.09 m � s−1 higher than the flow speed used in
the larger flume (used for measuring drag on whole
kelps in the next experiment) and was selected to
ensure that predictions of drag coefficient (and pre-
dicted additive drag) at 0.41 m � s−1 would be
slightly underestimated. Therefore, conclusions
about the drag-reducing benefits of clustering would
be conservative. Drag on a single blade was modeled
according to the drag equation:

d ¼ 1

2
ρAu2CD (2)

where d = the force of drag (N), ⍴ = fluid density,
A = planform area (m2), u = water velocity (m �
s−1), and CD = drag coefficient, a dimensionless

FIG. 2. Hypothetical trends in (a) drag and (b) change in
drag as functions of the cumulative area. Each successive point
(left to right) represents the addition of one blade. For simplicity,
blades are assumed to be identical and experience the same
amount of drag in isolation. In each case, drag is proportional to
cumulative area (A) to some exponent k, that is, Drag (N) = d =
mAk. The triangles represent the case where k = 1, and drag
increases proportionally with the cumulative area. The squares
represent the case where k > 1 and additional blades contribute
relatively more drag than previous blades. The circles represent
the case where k < 1 and drag increase less than proportionately
with the cumulative area.
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index associated with shape (Boller and Carring-
ton 2006, Martone et al. 2012). After measuring
planform area (A), drag coefficients (CD) were cal-
culated for each blade:

CD ¼ 2d

ρAu2
(3)

Maximum likelihood mixed effects models were cre-
ated, predicting the drag coefficients of single
blades from their morphological characteristics (all
possible additive combinations of ruffle index,
width, and length). Kelp of origin was included as a
random factor to account for multiple blades har-
vested from individual thalli. The best predictive
model of blade drag coefficient was chosen using
AIC (Table 1). The final model was fitted using
restricted maximum likelihood. The measured drag
coefficient was plotted against the predicted drag
coefficient for all blades to visually assess model
accuracy (Fig. S1 in the Supporting Information).
These analyses were done in R (R Core Team
2021).
Measuring drag on whole kelps and blade clus-

ters. Seventeen whole, mature Nereocystis thalli (ap-
proximately 3–5 m in length) were collected from
two surge channels in Bamfield, British Columbia—
one in Mathers Bay (48.4957 N, 125.8059 W) and
one at Aguilar Point (48.8373 N, 125.1439 W) in
July 2017. Kelps were sampled haphazardly within 2
meters of the edge of the channel. The

experimental kelps were returned to the Bamfield
Marine Sciences Centre (BMSC) and stored in a
flow-through sea table for 1–3 d.
For 13 intact kelps, the stipe was attached to a

force transducer (World Precision Instruments,
FORT5000) and placed in a large recirculating
flume (12 m long) filled with seawater at BMSC
(See details in Starko and Martone 2016). We mea-
sured drag at 0.41 m � s−1—the maximum flow
speed of the large flume—and then proceeded to
remove blades haphazardly from the pneumatocyst
one at a time, continuously measuring drag to quan-
tify the contribution of each blade to overall drag.
Blade morphological characters (ruffle index,
length, and width) described above were measured
for each blade as it was removed. This process con-
tinued until all blades were removed, and the entire
procedure was repeated for 13 of 17 experimental
kelps.
The drag contributed by the stipe and pneumato-

cyst of each kelp was subtracted from all drag mea-
surements during serial blade removal, leaving only
measurements of drag that could be attributed to
blades. The single-blade drag coefficient model (de-
scribed under “Characterizing ruffle index and drag
of single blades”) was used to predict the drag coef-
ficient of each blade, allowing us to predict the drag
that each blade would experience in isolation. We
assumed that drag coefficients did not vary between
salt water and freshwater because the density differ-
ence is minimal (~2%), and biomechanics studies
routinely apply drag coefficient predictions across
the two media (Denny et al. 1985, Carrington 1990,
Denny 1995, Boller and Carrington 2006, Martone
and Denny 2008, Martone et al. 2012).
The sum of drag that all blades were predicted to

experience in isolation—hereafter referred to as
“predicted additive drag”—was calculated for intact
kelps, as well as for dissected kelps after each blade
removal using the single-blade drag coefficient
model.
Measured drag on intact kelps was plotted as a

function of predicted additive drag and the correla-
tion was tested using a linear regression. Predicted
additive drag was also compared to measured drag

FIG. 3. Measurements of projected lengths (LP) and total lengths (LT) of the margins of Nereocystis blades.

TABLE 1. AIC scores of candidate drag coefficient models.
Every model had kelp of origin included as a random
effect.

Model Fixed effect(s) AIC

1 Ruffle index, length, width −646.1
2 Ruffle index, width −638.1
3 Ruffle index, length −623.0
4 Ruffle index −612.6
5 Length −604.4
6 Length, width −602.8
7 Width −595.1
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through the calculation of drag ratio (R):

R ¼ Measured drag=Predicted additive drag (4)

Drag ratio (R) was calculated for 13 kelps after each
blade removal, and for four additional kelps, only
after all blades had been removed. If R < 1, then
the cluster of blades experienced less drag than the
sum of the predicted drag for each blade in isola-
tion. The drag ratio (R) of intact kelps was plotted
as a function of the total blade number nð Þ and the
correlation was tested using a linear regression. All
calculations and analyses thus far were done in R (R
Core Team 2021).
Fitting curves to drag versus cumulative area. We

modeled drag as a simple function of the cumula-
tive planform area of blades:

d ¼ mAk (5)

where d is drag (N), A is cumulative planform area
(m2), k > 0, and m > 0 (Fig. 2). Therefore, the
slope of this function:

dd

dA
¼ kmAk�1 (6)

reveals the rate of increase in drag associated with
each additional blade, depending on the current
size of the blade cluster. If the exponent k< 1, then
dd
dA is decreasing, meaning each successive blade con-
tributes less drag to the overall cluster than previous
blades, and drag per unit area decreases with the
size of the cluster (Fig. 2, circles). Conversely, if
k> 1, then dd

dA is increasing, meaning each successive
blade contributes more drag to the overall cluster
than previous blades and larger clusters are more
drag-prone than smaller clusters (Fig. 2, squares).

If drag increases proportionally with planform
area as predicted in the drag equation (Eq. 2), then
k ¼ 1. In this case, dd

dA ¼ kmAk�1 ¼ kmA0 ¼ km and
the drag contributed by each blade would depend
only on the planform area, not on how many blades
are already in the cluster (Fig. 2, triangles). Clusters
of many or few blades would be similarly drag-prone
and drag would increase predictably with planform
area.

For 13 kelps, we plotted drag as a function of
cumulative area, calculated as the sum of the
remaining blade planform area after each blade
removal. We fitted curves of the form d ¼ mAk to
drag versus cumulative area data sets in order to
estimate values of m and k for each kelp (Table-
Curve 2D, version 5.0.1). In R (R Core Team 2021).
We used a one-sample, two-sided t-test to infer
whether the mean value of k was significantly differ-
ent than 1. We used linear regressions to test
whether estimates of k or m depended on blade
number.

Cluster characterization. To further investigate how
the drag-reducing property of a cluster varied with
increasing blade number, we created 95% confi-
dence intervals of mean drag ratio at each blade
number for 13 kelps. We characterized the shape of
this generalized curve and used the upper limit of
these confidence intervals to infer when measured
drag dropped below 75% and 50% of predicted
additive drag, and at which blade number the drag
ratio stabilized. For further reference, measured
drag, predicted additive drag, and predicted drag
from the fitted curves (bd ¼ mAk) were also plotted
as functions of the cumulative area.

RESULTS

Drag coefficient model. Morphology of Nereocystis
blades was highly variable at both Stanley Park and
Bamfield. Blade lengths were 58.0–187.5 cm (mean
� SD = 92.0 � 24.0 cm) at Stanley Park and 7.0–
225.5 cm (mean = 86.0 � 34.0 cm) at Bamfield.
Blade widths were 2.4 cm - 15.8 cm (mean = 7.5
� 2.5 cm) at Stanley Park and 0.1–18.9 cm (mean =
4.3 � 2.5 cm) at Bamfield. Ruffle index was 1.00–
1.37 for blades at both sites (Stanley Park mean =
1.10 � 0.06; Bamfield mean = 1.04 � 0.04). The
best model for predicting the drag coefficient of sin-
gle blades from Stanley Park included ruffle index,
width, and length as fixed factors, and kelp identity
as a random factor (Table 1; Fig. S1). As expected,
the ruffle index increased the drag coefficient of
single blades (P < 0.001), and width and length
both had small negative but significant (P < 0.001)
effects on the drag coefficient. This model was used
to predict drag coefficients of single blades from
Bamfield throughout this analysis.
Drag on intact kelps. The stipe and pneumatocyst

contributed 0.29 � 0.14 N of drag to thalli (mean �
SD), which was 13.0 � 5.3% of the average total
drag. Drag on clusters of blades differed from the
sum of drag on individual blades. Measured drag
was just 37.4% of predicted additive drag according
to the slope of the regression of measured drag on
predicted additive drag (R2 = 0.98, F1,16 = 640.9,
P < 0.001; Fig. 4). Drag ratio (R) did not vary signif-
icantly with blade number for intact kelps
(R2 < 0.001, F1,15 = 0.01, P = 0.93; Fig. 5) or with
the total cumulative area of a kelp (R2 = 0.03,
F1,15 = 0.51, P = 0.49; Fig. S2 in the Supporting
Information). These data demonstrated the drag-
reducing benefit of blade-clustering in Nereocystis
thalli.
Curve fitting results. For each of 13 kelps, drag

increased less than proportionally with the cumula-
tive area of blades (Fig. 6; Fig S3 in the Supporting
Information; as predicted in Fig. 2, circles), and the
mean value of k was significantly less than 1
(t12 = −17.78, P < 0.001). In fact, all 13 fitted values
of k were less than 1 (mean = 0.69, SE = 0.02;
Figs. 5, S2). The average fitted value for m was
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1.42 � 0.07 (mean � SE). Values for neither k nor
m depended on blade number (k: R2 < 0.001,
F1,11 = 0.88, P = 0.77; m: R2 = 0.06, F1,11 = 0.63,
P = 0.44; Fig. 5). Likewise, neither k nor m
depended on the total cumulative area (k:
R2 < 0.001, F1,11 < 0.001, P = 0.98; m: R2 = 0.27, F1,
11 = 4.0, P = 0.07; Fig. S2). Thus, the drag-reducing

benefit of blade-clustering increased with the num-
ber of blades, and clusters with more blades experi-
enced less drag per unit area than clusters with
fewer blades.

DISCUSSION

Data suggest that Nereocystis can produce addi-
tional blades at a reduced hydrodynamic “cost.” Fit-
ted values for k were all less than 1, indicating that
drag increases less than proportionally with the
cumulative area (Figs. 6, S3). Since k < 1 for all of
our experimental kelps, the slope of drag versus
cumulative area is decreasing. That is, drag
increases by a decreasing amount as blades are
added to an already large cluster, and successive
blades add more drag to a smaller cluster than to a
large cluster.
The drag-reducing benefits of clustering increase

solely with the increasing number of blades (as seen
in decreasing drag ratio, Fig. 7) and did not depend
on blade size or cumulative area (see Figs. 5, S2).
Although drag ratio (R) tends to be higher and
more variable in clusters of fewer blades, it tends to
decrease until approximately 36 blades, where it
then remains steady. This eventual plateau indicates
that the hydrodynamic cost of additional blades
(i.e., drag per unit area) decreases at first, but even-
tually reaches some minimum. The pattern of vari-
ability seen in Figure 7—relatively high at first and
steadily declining—is due to kelps approaching this
plateau at different rates. Some reached this plateau
with very few blades, whereas others required up to
36 blades to reach it. Even the smallest kelps must
have reached this plateau at a low blade number,

FIG. 4. Measured drag (N) as a function of predicted additive
drag (N) for all experimental kelps prior to any blade removal.
The dashed line represents a 1:1 relationship, whereas the solid
line represents a linear regression of measured drag as a propor-
tional function of predicted additive drag.

FIG. 5. Drag ratio (R) and estimates of the parameter k as a function of blade number for all kelps prior to blade removal. The dashed
line on the figure corresponds to the predicted drag ratio of all kelps in our study (0.37, n = 17, triangles) and the dotted line corre-
sponds to the average value for k for all kelps with complete data sets (0.69, n = 13, circles).
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since blade number did not affect the drag ratio of
intact kelps (see Fig. 5). Variation in the rate of
decline in drag ratio may reflect characteristics that
vary across kelp blades, such as blade width and ruf-
fle index. This is consistent with previous work
demonstrating that additional narrow and flat

blades cluster together more efficiently than addi-
tional wide and ruffly blades (Koehl and
Alberte 1988).
The drag-reducing strategy identified in this study

is likely important during Nereocystis development, as
sporophytes begin with one blade that splits length-
wise as they grow. Our results suggest that a cluster
of even 2 blades will likely experience less drag per
unit area than a single blade and further splits will
provide an increasing and significant hydrodynamic
benefit (Fig. 7). A growing sporophyte that splits its
original blade into multiple blades may, therefore,
grow larger relative to its attachment strength. This
may explain why several kelp genera have adopted
multi-bladed morphologies, and why some single-
bladed kelp species subdivide their blades in
exposed environments (Fritsch 1923, Arm-
strong 1989). For example, Hedophyllum sessile is able
to grow along highly exposed coastlines, but as
wave-exposure increases, this species subdivides its
blade such that its morphology resembles a multi-
bladed cluster (Armstrong 1989). Perhaps kelps with
single blades, such as Neoagarum fimbriatum, are gen-
erally restricted to laying prostrate against the sub-
stratum where water velocity is limited, whereas
large multi-bladed kelps such as Nereocystis luetkeana
and Macrocystis pyrifera can grow upright in the water

FIG. 6. Predicted additive drag (N) and measured drag (N)
plotted against cumulative area (m2) for one representative kelp.
The curve fit of measured drag is also plotted for reference
(curve fit parameters: m = 1.64, k = 0.63). Plots for all 13 kelps
can be found in Figure S2.

FIG. 7. 95% confidence intervals of mean drag ratio (R) at each blade number for 13 experimental kelps. The top two horizontal dot-
ted lines represent drag ratios of 0.50 and 0.75. The lowest horizontal dotted line represents the predicted drag ratio for intact kelps
(0.37). Open dots are plotted individually if there are fewer than four points per blade number. The ‘×’ indicates that clusters of one
blade will always have a drag ratio of one.
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column because they experience reduced drag per
unit area. Furthermore, shorter multi-bladed kelps
such as Postelsia palmaeformis and Lessoniopsis littoralis
thrive in highly exposed environments where single-
bladed kelps are conspicuously absent.

That measured drag is 37.4% of the predicted
additive drag for kelp in this study likely depending
on flow speed. At higher speeds (>0.50 m � s−1), we
speculate that the hydrodynamic benefit of blade
clusters may be even greater because flow would
compress the blades into a tighter cluster, more
effectively sheltering neighboring blades. Further-
more, as speed increases, individual blades might be
expected to flap irregularly, exacerbating drag
(Taneda 1968, Vogel 1989), whereas blade cluster-
ing likely reduces flapping to further mitigate drag
(Koehl and Alberte 1988). At slower speeds
(<0.50 m � s−1), we speculate that the drag ratio
would be greater (i.e., measured drag would be
more similar to predicted additive drag) due to the
reduced density of the cluster. However, slow flow
speeds are unlikely to damage or dislodge Nereocystis
and so are perhaps less important to consider for
drag reduction. Because drag coefficients of sea-
weeds vary with flow speed (Boller and Carring-
ton 2006, Martone et al. 2012) and are notoriously
difficult to predict (Martone et al. 2012), the drag-
mitigating effect of blade clustering at higher
speeds is not easy to quantify. Additional data would
need to be collected at higher flow speeds to ade-
quately update the drag model for single blades,
allowing future researchers to investigate additional
correlations between measured drag and predicted
additive drag.

In summary, we demonstrate that producing sepa-
rate blades that can interact as a cluster is a drag-
reducing strategy in Nereocystis. Clusters of blades
experience significantly less drag than the sum of
the drag experienced by individual blades alone: at
0.40–0.50 m � s−1, drag on the blades of Nereocystis is
about 37% of predicted additive drag. This growth
strategy likely contributes to the ability of kelps like
Nereocystis to grow larger than they otherwise would
with a single blade of comparable size. Moreover,
because our estimates of additive drag were derived
from single-blade measurements at a slightly higher
speed, our conclusions about the benefits of blade
clustering are conservative. Since drag coefficients
are generally higher at lower flow speeds (Martone
et al. 2012), actual drag coefficients of single blades
at 0.41 m � s−1 could have been slightly higher than
those measured at 0.50 m � s−1, increasing additive
drag estimates and therefore magnifying the drag-
reducing benefits of blade clustering beyond that
reported here.

Finally, we note that the benefit of blade cluster-
ing in Nereocystis likely depends upon the attach-
ment of blades at a single point, which allows them
to collapse and form a drag-reducing cluster. Nereo-
cystis may receive an even greater benefit from blade

subdivision than other kelps because of this mor-
phological characteristic. This feature also likely
explains the hydrodynamic difference between
blade clusters in Nereocystis, which ameliorate drag,
and dichotomous branching in other seaweeds,
which increase drag (Starko et al. 2014). Perhaps, as
a consequence, the attachment strength of Nereocys-
tis thalli to the substratum is less than that predicted
by scaling relationships for typical branched sea-
weeds (Starko et al. 2014), suggesting that blade-
clustering in Nereocystis may relieve some of the bur-
den of attachment by limiting drag.
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Figure S1. Real drag coefficient as a function of
predicted drag coefficient for 100 isolated Nereo-
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Figure S2. Drag ratio (R) and estimates of the
parameter k plotted against cumulative area prior
to blade removal.

Figure S3. Drag versus cumulative area (m2) for
the 13 Nereocystis thalli at each blade removal
interval.
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